February 6th - Fifth Sunday in Ordinary Time

Participate in Pope Francis’s Synod at Your Parish – Take the Disciple Maker Index Survey!
Pope Francis invites the whole Church to participate in the preparatory process for the upcoming Synod of Bishops on
Synodality. This unprecedented opportunity will facilitate discussion and reflection to help shape the Church’s understanding of herself and her mission of evangelization and forming disciples. The Archdiocese of San Francisco has kicked-off the
local synodal process this month by asking every Catholic to participate in the Disciple Maker Index survey between now
and February 15. The process will continue in February and March with engagement sessions offered throughout the Archdiocese. The Disciple Maker Index survey is a nationally recognized survey administered at parishes around the United
States and Canada since 2013 by The Catholic Leadership Institute. The results from this survey will provide baseline
feedback from which content for engagement sessions will be developed. To take the survey for your parish, go
to www.sfarch.org/synod and click on your parish. Be sure to participate by February 15!

SECOND COLLECTION
Today’s Second Collection is for
the Reserve Fund of St. John the
Evangelist. This account was established to help fund the on-going
major maintenance and needs of
the Parish of St. John. Thank you
for your continued generous support.

LAST WEEK’S COLLECTION
COLECTA DE LA SEMANA PASADA
January 24th - January 30th, 2022

Weekend Offering……...$ 2,614.10
SVDP…………….….…..$ 998.70

In today's Gospel, Jesus teaches from Simon's boat. Jesus turns to Simon and instructs him about where to lower the
fishing nets. Simon and others have been fishing throughout the night and have not caught anything. Simon protests,
claiming that such an effort would be futile. Simon ultimately obeys Jesus and lowers his nets into the deeper water as
directed. Notice here that Peter calls Jesus by the title “master.” He already recognizes Jesus as a person of authority.
They catch so many fish that the nets begin to tear; Jesus' presence has created abundance out of scarcity, just as it did at
the wedding feast at Cana, which we heard at Mass just a few weeks ago.
Simon Peter becomes a follower of Jesus immediately. He calls Jesus “Lord”—the title given to Jesus after his Resurrection—and protests his worthiness to be in Jesus' presence. Today's Gospel, therefore, marks a turning point in the relationship between Jesus and Peter. Jesus gives Simon a new job, telling him that he will become a different kind of fisherman.
No longer will he catch fish; instead he will catch people. In these words, we hear the beginning of the leadership role that
Peter will have within the community of disciples. Peter was chosen for this role. His task will be to bring others to Jesus.
Already he is doing so; the Gospel tells us that all the fishermen with Peter also left their nets and followed Jesus.
St. Paul really tells it like it is; he lists those witnesses who actually saw the risen Jesus, last and least of these being Paul
himself. Now we are used to thinking of Paul as one of the greatest apostles, even though we know he once persecuted
Christians. After persecuting Christians, Paul is now only interested in making sure the Corinthians understand just how
much God has done. Paul feels unworthy because of the many Christians he hurt before his conversion. Yet he turns that
unworthiness into an example of how much God has done through him. So he can say that he worked harder than any
other apostles because of God's grace, not Paul's strength.
In today's Gospel, Peter has a similar experience. He was a fisherman who knew his business and knew that some days,
the fish just aren't there. So when they caught enough fish to fill both boats, he realized that his pride was sinful. He was
unworthy to receive such bounty from the Lord. And yet Jesus tells him that "you will be catching men". How many of us
are like Peter and Paul, thinking we know just what our place in the world is, relying on our own strengths to do our jobs?
They found Jesus calling them to a much more challenging life. Do we have the courage to listen to God's call to serve?
Do we truly believe that he will not leave us alone during our times of trial and tribulation?

